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LOST-THREE FLEfcfti AIV INTERCHANGE. KEEPING UP THE PACE;Oi

7 mk4 Government Still Showing a Great Spending
Capacity.

One Belongs to Spain, the Other Two to
Uncle Sam.
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SUPPOSED TO BE PLAYING HIDE AND SEEK SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES ARE HEAVYI

« l Site for New Observatory In Toronto to be Purchased for 
$400—$60,000 Set Aside for Immigration Contingencies— 
William Ogilvie to Receive a Gratuity of $5000—An Addition 
of $550,000 for Administrât! on of the Yukon.

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—The sup
plementary estimates for current fis
cal year came down to-day, and must 
fairly stagger the faithful who had 
looked for economy in the Liberal admini
stration. The supplementaries amount 
to $1,460.354 and show the total expendi
ture provided for the year ending June 
30 next to be $47,441,077. This is an 
increase upon the previous year’s total 
estimates by the generous sum of $2,610,-

Spanlsh Squadron Last Heard From at Curacao, Near the 
South American Coast, and Reported Now to be In the Car
ibbean Sea—American Fleets of Sampson and Schley Not 
Heard From for 24 Hours-Any Information of Their Where
abouts Will be Gladly Received by a Waiting World.
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TUB POSITION OF THE FLEETS.
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mittees of the Senate; $10,000 for
creameries in the Northwest; for the 
Yukon militia contingent $100,000; for 
surveying an “all-Canadian route from 
some existing railway to the Klondike"* 
$5000; Behring Sea claims commission 
$20,000; and fou “Immigration’/ the
further tidy sum of $68,800, Of which no 
less than $60,000 is for “contingencies’*

The additional sum of $550,000 is asked 
for administration of the Yukon, includ-! 
ing $45,000 spent by Governor-General’» 
warrant and half a million for Mounted1 
Police. There is also $5000 “for the pur-J 
pose of paying a gratuity to William 
Ogilvie, D.L.S., in recognition of! hi»-
distinguished public services in connec
tion with the survey and exploration 
the Yukon district.”

Ten thousand dollars is asked to pay, 
for the relief granted to the sufferer» 
by the Prescott and Russell bush fires j 
last autumn. Four hundred dollars ia 
to be voted for purchasing site for new 
Observatory near Toronto.

Parliament will vote the whole of their j 
sessional indemnities to the families of ; 
the late Messrs. Dupont and DfAlton 
McCarthy, M.P.’s.

I »☆
/A’ r txThe Cape Verde fleet has not been definitely located since it left 

Curacao. Strange warships are said to have been seen off St. Lucia, 
about six hundred miles northeast of Curacao, but whether these are the 
Cape Verde warships or others It is impossible to say. American naval 
strategists seem to think, that the Spaniards made a blunder in not sail
ing direct from Martinique to Cie ufuegoe or Havana, where they might 
hare attacked Watson's inferior blockading fleet before Sampson and 
Schley arrived. Now Schley’s flying squadron, which is believed to lie 
near the south of Florida, may be able to effect a junction with Samo- 
son’s fleet However, some Americans fear that the Cope Verde fleet 
is cunningly trying to draw the American fleets ns far south as possible 
in order to leave the northern const of the United States unprotected, 
when another Spanish squadron, which they suppose to be now well 
on its way across the north Atlantic, arrives at Boston. Those who hold 
this view are comforted by the knowledge that there are still two first- 
class American warships stationed in the harbor of Boston.
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ri Until the further supplementaries for 

the next year are submitted, it is im
possible to make an exact comparison 
between the estimated outgo of the 
present and the next fiscal yean, but 
the figures already down indicate that 
the Government is keeping up the pace.

The supplementaries total, as stated, 
$1,460,354, of which $134/991 is chargeai 
to income and $134,991 to capital. The 
latter Includes $40,260 for Dominion lands 
surveys, $27,525 ns extras to the Hoo 
canal contractors and $67,200 for the 
Inter-colonial Railway.

Among the items are $1(^000 more for 
printing notes; $5000 for special com-
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the Department Itself has received no In
formation on that point. J

llie general impression to-day la that no 
particular effort la to "be made juit row 
to pursue the Spaniards, so long ns they 
keep within the confines of the Gulf of 
Mexico end the Caribbean Sea, bnt that 
Sampson and Schley, in combination, will 
encircle the Island of Cuba, maintain the 
blockade, and convoy troops across tho 
Florida Straits If necessary, meanwhile 
simply keeping a watch on the Spanish fly
ing squadron- to see that it does not do 
mischief either to the American fleet or 
escape Into the Atlantic to attack seaboard 
cities.

Considerable pressure has come upon tho 
Administration from Congressional quarters 
to have the campaign hastened. At army 
headquarters- there was no sign of ffbme- 
dlate departure.

THOSE NEWSPAPER MEN.

LARGE, STRANGE SHIP

Sighted Off the West Csast of Ss. Larin— 
Other Ships northward -Cam 

They be Spaniards T
New York, May 17.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Santa Lucia special to 
The World says: A large, strange warship 
was sighted last night lying off the west 
coastyjjf
seen to the northward of St. Lucia. These 
vessels are believed here to be the Spanish 
squadron watching for the Oregon, which 
may pass close to this island on the way 
to Key West. Santa Lada Is 550 miles 
from Curacao.

;;
this island. Other» were also

}MR. BULL 
and

UNCLE BAM MR. GLADSTONE IS SINKING.thé matter with thla V »»•* Whatii

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Physicians Announce That The Grand Old Man’s
End Is Near.

have Just arrived here from the blockade 
fleet aay they have no knowledge of any 
craft having been blown up oil Cardenas 
or elsewhere. . The opinion Is expressed 
that the Spanish report probably originated 
In the Wilmington sinking the Spanish 
schooner derelict, loaded with old Iron, es 
reported by the Associated Press, this 
mdrnlng.

to the Terror are finished and that she will 
leave the harbor to-morrow.

The signal lights continue, and last night 
a large number were flashed from the 
hills.,

A Spanish vessel entered the harbor late 
last night, showing no lights, rapidly scout
ed and left‘Immediately.

About half past 10 o'clock last evening an 
earthquake shock was distinctly felt lere. 
This experience, combined with the excite
ment, caused by the presence and move
ments of toe Spanish warships keeps up 
the public strain. There Is no doubt (bat 
the Spanish fleet, which has beat lying in 
these waters, has now left Martinique, 
going In the direction of Cuba or Porto 
Hi co.

Minister of Marine, and the Duke of Al
modovar, Minister of Public Works. The 
remainder will form a makeshift until the 
budget has been carried.”

Insurgent Report.
New York, May 17.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Key West special says: 
Jova, the Insurgent courier, who arrived 
at Key West to-day, says the Spaniards 
have ceased active operations against the 
insurgents,
the Insurgents would have been victorious 
within a year without the aid of the United 
States.

Spaniards Work by Night.
Cape Haytlen, Haytl, May 17.—Two Span

ish cruisers or guqboata are making their 
base of operations at Badlqotrl or Guantan
amo Bay. They are known to be moving 
every night in the waters between Ilayti 
and Cuba. A Haytlan schooner, plying New-York, May 17.—JThe Anglo-American 
between the Mole St. Nicholas Jean Kab ‘1 Telegraph Company thla morning Issued the 
and tilatlnagus, reports, through an agent following notice: "Pending further decision

by the chief signal officer, we will accept 
press message» without restrictions.”

Gladstone has rallied a little and Is now. »| 
sleeping calmly.

Mrs. Gladstone remains at the patient’»
The attending physicians said

Hawarden, May 17.—(5 p.m.)—An official 
bulletin Just Issued says: “Mr. Gladstone 
has taken a serions turn for the worse. 
His death may be expected In 24 hours.”

When offered medicine at 4.30 p.m. to
day, Mr. Gladstone exclaimed: “No, no." 
Apart from this he has seldom spoken ex
cept to commence a prayer, 
caily unconscious.

bedside.
this morning: “It is n strange fact that 
when addressed in English Mr. Gladstone 
murmurs a few words In French, and 
sometimes seems to be trying to pray In 
French.

Will Take Press Messages.
The Spaniard» Are

„ The* as Spies end Net es 
Prlseheks ef War. '

Madrid,iMay 17,-It Is announced here In !?f the 0l,ban Insurgents at Port de Paix, 
a despatch from Havana that after the ar- j having met the Spanish vessels several 
rival of the Uncas off that port the two times the past few weeks. The Spaniards 
captured American newspaper men were are supposed to hide In the Cuban ports 
examined, and It la added that the enquiry d°r'”« the d«y «“d to go out cruising at 
revealed the fact that they could not be ,n‘*“t- 
considered as prisoners of war, bnt must 
be looked upon as spies, one being, it Is 
claimed, a Cuban, employed in Havana. It 
is further alleged that upon the prisoners 
were found revolvers, cartridges, interest- have been Issued all over the country, su
ing documents and a camera. nonnclng the neutrality of Mexico between

Advices received here confirm the reports Spain and the United States, and efforts 
that Mr. Freeman Halstead, the American have been made to prevent its discussion, 
newspaper corespondent arrested at San The conduct of the Government is frankly 
Juan de Porto Rico, was taken into eus- nnd energetically impartial, 
tody while in the act of taking photographs I H,*h Mexican military officials contin ic 
of the fortifications. ,to comment upon the advisability of the

*• Treat
Gomez is reported as saying

He Is practi*

.
The End la Hear,

Mr. Gladstone’s physician said this afler- 
“The end is now near. Mr. Glad-

“He has had very serious attacks of the 
heart since yesterday evening, and there 
has been an altogether very rapid failure. 
He lies partially unconscious, is delirious 
and has what is medically called changed, 
stroke in breathing. He la no longer In 
pain.”

Late this evening all the servants of tho 
household were admitted, .to the alck room 
for a final farewell. They found Mr. Glad
stone lying on his right side in deep sleep, 
as if dead. Each in turn touched his hand

Will Not Send Spanish Messages.
London, May 17.—The American Cable 

Company’s office In this city have issued 
instructions TtT their agents to refuse to 
transmit any Spanish Government: mes
sages.

A NEW YUKON DEALOnly Two Coaled Up. noon:
stone has taken little nourishment, 
breathes heavily for a few minute* and 
then thla breathing Is hardly perceptible. 
Mrs. Gladstone Is with her dying husband. 
She and others of the family do not leave 
the room for more than a few minutes at

A La Guayra special to The Journal says: 
Only the Vizcaya and Maria Teresa called 
at Cnracao, but that they transferred halt 
their supply to other ships outside the 3- 

Tbese two ships cannot enter

HeIs Still Bring Talked Over, but the 
Chances All Been te be Against 

» Successful Issue.
Mexico Proclaims Neutrality.

/City of Mexico, May 17.—Proclsmatl.-.ns
Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Mr. William 

McKenzie passed through the city to-night 
on his way to Toronto from Montreal, He 
Balls for England on Saturday. Dally con-

Dan
of the Government, but

Will Retaliate at Home.
Madrid, May 17.—(3 p.m.)—The newspa

pers here assert that letter» from Spain, 
letters containing cheques and other 

valuables, have been stopped at New York 
and destroyed. The papers demand that the 
Spanish Government make reprisals upon 
American residents in Spain, especially, in 
the case of the correspondents of American 
newspapers.

mile limit.
the harbor again early, according to neu
trality rules, but the other ships of the 

enter and transfer the coal they

V
a time/*

Mr. Henry Gladstone took special train 
from this city to Hawarden this afternoon, 
doe to disquieting news received from Ha- 

He said before he left London

fleet can 
receive In a similar way.

ferences are taking place between 
Mann and mem 
no conclusion hasXbeen reached regarding 

Yukon railway deal. The chances

even

United States landing 
daring It to be sound

A réport is current here that “the Span
ish floatilla at Havana is about to make 
another sortie."

This kind of news keeps up the spirits 
of the people here.

troops In Cuba, de
strategy.

and left the room tearfully.a new 
seem all against it.

1
A Warning.

London spécial to The Journal says: 
Secret advices have been received here to 
the effect that Admiral Cerera received 
orders at Curacao to make an attack upon 
seme American port. The story, while Its 
truth cannot be confirmed, comes from such 

that it cannot well be ignored.
another Spanish ruse,

warden.
that he feared his father was sinking rap SlllI Sleeping.London Beared Bans.

London, May 17.—The Saglnews and. Lon
dons met again at Tecumseh Park this 
afternoon. Attendance about 400. Score
Saginaw '.............00000201 0— 3 0 .10
London..............0 6 0 0 1 6 4 6 x—23 19 V

Batteries—White and Walker; Beal and 
AccorsinL Umpire—Daley._____

Fight Expected at Manila. "
New York, (May 17.—A Hong Kong spa

cial says that United States Consul W!!d- 
man has returned from Kowloon Bay, 
where he took the rebel leader Generil 
Agnlnaldo in the despatefi boat McCullo h, 
and arranged for the Insurgents to atom 
Manila. A big fight Is expected to occur 
shortly.

Idly. Hawarden, May 18.—(12.45 a.m.)—Mf,
Gladstone is still sleeping, and the family 
Is arranging for the night watch.

Hanging On to All Ships. Boll led n Little.
Too Much News Given Out. 

Washington, May 17.—The Cabinet ses
sion to-day lasted until about 12.30 o'ciovc. 
The members were unusually retirent even 
as to minor matters, and explained that 
the Administration had been greatly ham
pered by the Indiscreet publication of news 
as to naval and army movements, 
tary Long said that although the matter 
of a rigid censorship of the pres? 
discussed at to-day’s Cabinet meeting, the 
action of certain newspapers in publishing 
movements and campaigning plans was 
causing great embarrassment.

The published Interview with General 
Merritt at New York, In the course of 
which he Is reported as having expressed 

none to take their place. It Is intended, hts unwillingness to take the cammnnd at
however, to arm the yachts that have re- I Jb*1(l’b!L,Pp*?* Wands unless the Govern- 

„ , . .. nient give him more than 15,000 volunteer
cently come into possession of the United troops, and complaining that sach a com- 
Btatea to act as a guard for the harbor.

Madrid, May 17.—Instructions have been 
given to the maritime authorities of Bar
celona not to permit the departure of large 
steamers which might be used as “auxili
ary cruisers.”

17.—(9.15 p.m.)—Mr.Hawarden, May

Carlton Hotel, 153 l’onge-alreel.THE THUNDERER.a source 
While It may be 
everything along the American- coast should 
be prepared tor a possible attack In the

Best brands of l'ort and Sherry wines,
John Jameson & Son, Mitchel Bros, 

and Danville's Irish Whiskies.
Messrs. Dewars, Bullock, Lade & Co., 

Doctor's Special And Heather Dew 
Scotch Whiskies.

Goodvrham & Worts' 1891 Whiskey 
in bottles and flasks. Walker & Sons’ 
Club nnd Imperial Whiskies in bottles 
and flasks. Seagram’s Kyo, Old Time» 
1883, and white wheat whiskies in bottle 
and flask. A large assortment of union 
made and imported cigars. My prices 
for above goods are the very lowest. 
Goods guaranteed as represented or your 
money refunded.

Does No* Think Spain'» Threat »f n Gener
al Cnflogrollon Will Scare Uncle 

Bam Very Mneb.
London, May 18.-T3ie Times, comment- 

lug editorially this morning on the discus.
Parliament yesterday and the Hls-

J8LAND DELIVERY.Loss of 18 Lives-
Madrid, May 17.—(11 p.m.)—An official de

spatch from Havana confirms the previous 
reports of thé blowing up of a small naval 
vessel off Cardenas, resulting In the loss 
of 18 lives. The despatch says that the 
vessel was American.

The World is now delivered to any part 
of the Island at regular city rates, 25c per 

Subscribers leaving town for the 
months. should, not fall to notify us.

Serru- Big Contract for Crackers.
St. Louis, Mo., May 17.'—Captain Duval 

of the U. S. Commissary Department has 
made a contract with local bakeries for 
610,000 pounds of army crackers, 
equivalent to 30,00) barrels of flour, 
each cracker will he primed the words, 
“Remember the Maine.”

near future.
1was not month.

summerNew York Harbor Unprotected. 
The mines In New York harbor are vir

tually without protection, the state having 
withdrawn patrol boats ,to-day, and the 
United States Government has furnished

;
alons in
pano-American situation, says:

United States will regard with 
equanimity, the threat of general conflagra- 

in Europe, In which Spain would be

This ia A genuinely geed thing excites Imitators 
to constantly bring out Imitations. When 
yon ash for Tnttl Frutil 4inm see that yon 
get II»

On
“TheAdvises a Quick Settlement.

Madrid, May 17.—Marquis Vega de Ar
mijo, President of the Chamber, ^tns advis
ed Senor Sagasta to end the crisis as quick
ly aa possible. Senor Mon to Rios, PiCsi- 
dent of the Senate, has offered hie support, 
but does not desire to enter the new Cabi
net. Senor Gamazo, who la ill, also de
clines to enter the Cabinet ; bnt he promise* 
to support any Ministry organized by Senor 
Sagasta. The general Impression is (hat 
the Cabinet crisis will be protracted.

Senor Romero y Robledo thinks that Mar
shal Martinez Campoe ought to be the chief 
of the new Ministry. Senor Sllvela expert* 
that the business of the quickly-formed 
Cabinet will be to carry the budget and to 
facilitate the formation of a definitive Min
istry, which will solve existing problem*.

Who is This Stranger?
New York, May 17.—The Evening World 

has i copyrighted despatch from Santa 
Lucia, West Indies, May. 17. 
strange warship was sighted last night ly
ing off the west coast of this island. Others 
were also seen to the northward of St. 
Lucia. These Vessels are believed here to 
be a Spanish squadron watching for the 
United States battleship Oregon, which 
may pass close to this island on its way to 
Key-West.

An unconfirmed report from Havana is 
printed here to the effect t-hat an American 
vessel has been blown up while removing 
torpedoes at Cabanas. The report adds 
that the entire crew perished.

tlon
reduced to the role of a subordinate actor. 
It Is the danger of any consequence of this 
kind, Indeed, that Will moke continental 
powers think twice and thrice before in
terfering In the Spanlsh-American quarrel.”

The editorial proceeds to refute the argu
ments offered by Mr. Michael Davitt against 
an Anglo-American alliance and aaya:

-In spite of Mr. Davltt’s protest' we take 
leave to express our conviction, as weM 

hope, that Mr. Chamberlain’s plam- 
speaklng on a subject which has long oc
cupied the m'nds of thoughtful men on 
both aides of the Atlantic, has produced a

The Favorites for Ike Maces et Dlneens.
The -Villa Farm weather prophet pre

dicts a dry, sunny, breezy week for the 
Races—just thè sort of weather for fur 
capes for ladies, new hats for men and) 
surprises for the grand stand, 
on the races will be plentiful on Satur
day, but fur capes and cape fines for 
comfort in breezy weather, and every 
style of hat designed for the occasion, 
for men, are in full display at Dlneens’ 
new store, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance, to-day. The new Oxford 
brown Square Crowns are the reigning 
favorites this season, and they are as 
dressy and becoming for young men as 
they are for maturer heads. And Silk 
Hats are more popular than ever. At 
Dineens’ exceptional qualities in the 
newest styles are offered at $4, $5 and

THE PHILIPPINE POST.
M. A. Harper, l’ropr.26General Merritt Waal» » Strong Force ef 

Begnlar Troops—Delicate Work 
lo be Done.

Washington, May 17.—Col. R. P. Hughes, 
inspector-general, with headquarters at 
New York City, was nt the War Depart
ment to-day on a mission front Gen. Mer
ritt, In connection with the assignment of 
regular troops to accompany the Pulllppine 
expedition soon to- start from San Francis
co. Gen. Merritt'» preference for a larger 
number of regulars than it was proposed 
by the Department to give hint has been 
known here for some time and his views on 
the subject are shared by many of the 
army officials. They realize that Gen. 
Merritt will have a delicate and Important 
duty to perform ne Military Gove-nor f t 
the Philippines, and they agree In express
ing the opinion that the General should 
have an adequate and well disciplined force 
at his command to maintain order In a 
city that will be filled with discordant ele
ments.

Gen. Greeley, chief signal officer, is mak
ing arrangements to send a detachment of 
six officers and 55 men, made up largely 
of telegraph operators and electricians, to 
accompany the Philippine expedition.

This is Significant.
New York, May 17.—A Key ti’est special 

to The Evening World says the gunboat 
Wilmington reports that Motto Castle, at 
Havana, Is again showing Its llghrhause 
light, and that naval officers believe the 
Spanish fleet Is expected.

The Deadly Torpedoes.
Madrid, May' 17.—(11 a.m.)—A despatch 

received here from Havana says that a 
small naval boat, having a crew of 17 me a. 
has been blown up off Cardenas, while 
engaged In removing torpedoes from that 
harbor. The despatch add» that a torpedo 
exploded through the negligence of those 
engaged In the work, and that all the crew 
of the boat referred to perltiied. The de
spatch does not indicate whether the boat 

American or a Spanish craft.

The RepqrtDenied.
Key West, YU., May 17.—Boats which

rnond was inadequate to his rank. Is likely 
to be the subject of an enquiry by the 
Government as to whether Ije was correct
ly reported, 
said after the meeting that he had no doubt 
the matter would receive official attention.

Nothing was said at the meeting as to 
the reported purpose of the President to 
issue a call for additional volunteers, cor 
was the subject of sending more troops to 
the Philippines than the 15,020 already de
cided npon, mentioned by the President. 
The Government Is now in constant 
munlcntion with Admiral Dewey, and his 
Judgment as to the number of troops neces
sary to accomplish the subju 
Islands will he followed. So 
learned no Important information has been 
received as to the movements of the Span 

,lsh fleet, nor could it be learned whether a 
! conflict between the fleets Is likely to take 
place within the next day or two.

C»»k'a Turkish Betka. 204 King Weas, 
Ladle» 75c| grata, dey 73e, evening 5We.PointersBurlington Got a Scare.

Montreal, May IT.—(Special.)—The Gazette 
received the following despatch this even
ing from The Free Press of Burlington, Vt.: 
"We hear that a regiment of Spaniards has 
been formed In Montreal to attack Burling
ton. Send a column."

Comment Is unnecessary.

A member of the Cabinet
Merit Will Tell.

All good judges of the weed in tho 
city now acknowledge that J. A. Thomp- 
sen's famous 5c Collegian Cigar is su
perior to many so-called 10c brands. Call 
and try them and you will be convinced 
of this fact. J. A. Thompson, 73 Yenge- 
street, N.E. corner King and Yonge.

!our

com-
Peniber's Vapor Hath*, IX7-I39 longe.

:

Some of the Lost Found.
New York, May 17.—(Special to Torouto 

World.)—'A Washington special to The 
Journal says: Sampson is waiting In the 
Windward passage for the Spanish fleets. 
Schley’s squadron is atXStwannli. The In
clination given out at the Navy Depart
ment that the Spanish fleet is loitering at 
the entrance „ to Maracaibo Bay, on the 
north coast of. South America, is not be
lieved. It Is thought the Spaniards are 
making for the south coast of Cuba. As 
eoon as the Navy Department can com- 
mun'eate with Sampson It is understood 
the monitors Puritan atid Amphitrite will 
be ordered to Havana to maintain the 
blockade and help the light vessels of the 
blockading fleet should Cervera escape 
Sampson and Schley and reach Havana.

good effect."gation of the 
far as can be

Free From Csndltlsns.
T# toanlMh lndls<**t on and Ils results 

from the system chew a piece of Adams’ 
Tnttl Fruit! after each meal for u few 
days. ________

The unconditional Accumulative Policy, 
issued by the Confederation Life Associa
tion is absolutely free from conditions 
from date of issue, and guarantees extend
ed Insurance or a paid-up

$6.A large,

policy
years, or a cash value after flv 

The association publishes a set of 
_ pamphlets giving full particulars as to tho 

taken as to the result of the war, but tho- various plans of Insurance operated by 
People’s Coal Company will make it Just as them, and will be pleased to send them 
Interesting to any person purchasing coal on application to the Head Office, Toronto, 
from them at the present time, as they or to any of the association's agents, 63636 
have reduced their prices* 13

Cook's Turkish Buths» 204 King IT.
Open ell eight. Beth nod bed SI.

after two
e years.feel Prices Drop.

tfbere 1» a great deal of Interest being
HEARD CAMNONADING.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
from decay and from con- 
surroundings; these small

:its contents 
taminating 
nails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. 135

Military Commandant of Ike Isle ef Tar
ings Think» There May M.ve Been 

« Navel Combat.
Fort au Prince, May 17.—A great eensa- 

tlon was caused here by the arrival, to-day, 
of the military cornmandmant of the Isle 
of Tortuga, off the north coast of Haytl, 
and due north of Port de Pair, near the 
entrance to the Windward Passage, './Lo 
brought word to the Haytlan War Depart
ment of what is believed to have been 
a naval engagement on Sunday. The com
mandant reached Port de Pali from tie 
Isle of Tortuga Jn a canoe. He reported to 
the War Office that throughout the whole 
of Sunday a very persistent cannonading 
had been heard cast of the Island, and thnt 
from Its duration and intensity there was 
a strong presumption that a very serious 
action was in progress. A thick fog at 
the time made It Impossible to dlstl tga'sb

By Associated Press. ? «"* v“sel that mt*ht * eBgaged-
Washington, May 17,-The official bulletin c • , M. • . •

boards to-day failed to yield any news "of SPam 5 NcW Mm,SterS’
the movements «f the three fleets-Samp- m^TJ'Leader'from Madrid 

n bcll,<-y * and the Spanish flying squa- now Ministers will be Senor Romero Giron, 
dron—and there is reason to believe that .Minister of Foreign Affairs ; Senor Auneno,

i
|

Fair, Followed bv Showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esq ill ma It. 48—56; Kamloops,- 54—78; Cal
gary, 36—62; Qu'Appelle, 47—72; Winnipeg, 
34—74; Port Arthur, 30—54; Parry Sound, 
40—60; Toronto, 42—62; Ottawa, 42—58; 
Montreal, 46—64; Quebec, 44—58; Halifax, 
42-56.

PROI$S: W'nds Increasing to fresh or 
strong from the east and south ; fair to
day; showers or thunderstorms during the 
night or on Thursday.

Boaea for Ever yen e,
A great reduction in prices—fresh 

selling from DO cent» per 
All the spring flowers in

Japan Not Hostile, Pember's Turkish Baiba. 1*7-9 Tenge. 
70c Ladles, Genl», day 7Se and evening Sec

Batchers and Grocers.
Our lines of pass books nnd counter books 

are cheaper than anything offered In the 
city. We can save you 25 to 50 per cent. 
Blight Broe., . 81 Yongeistreet, next to 
World Office.

Washington, D. 0., May 17.—The state- 
cabled from London

cut roses
dozen up. .....
profusion, at low prices, at Dunlop s.

ment
Japan Intends to protest vigorously against 
the seizure of the Philippines by the Unit
ed States, and, with that object In view, 
is taking steps to secure the co-operation 
of certain European powers. Is not credit
ed b.v the Japanese Minister. He said to
day that he had received no intimation, of
ficial or unofficial, of any such purpose cn 
the part of his Government., He wne con
fident that thfMreport was without founda
tion.

yesterday that

■HtTO#.
IRVING-On the 16th inet., the wife of 

W. H. Irving of a son.WHERE,AEE THOSE FLEETS?
!

DEATH».
SMITH—At her father's residence, 05 Glv- 

ens-street, Monday, May 16, Elsie, the 
beloved and youngest daughter of Joseph 
arid Emma Smith, aged 7 years.

Funeral from above address, Wednes
day, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount PIcasaut. 
Friends and acquaintance* please accept 
this Intimation,

>»l Only the Upaiilsla Squadron bnt Those 
of Sampson nnd Schley Are how , 

Lost sight of.

Friherahanhaugb * Co., patens solicit*»
snu experts. User, commerce Building, Toroato.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 cents. ed

Edwards end M»rl-8ntllh, Chartered Ae- 
• infants. Bank of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward», F.C.A. A. Mgrl-Smllh, t.A.

Steamship Movements.
From

Ethiopia........... .New York .............. Glasgow
Aller..................New York ................ Naplrie
K.Wil dor Gro.-Usemen .............. New. York

. ...New York ..........  Antwerp

...Gibraltar ...... New York
St. of Nebraska.Glasgow ....... New York
Roumanian....... Philadelphia ........... Halifax
Queensmore.... Bristol .................. Montreal
tilmonslde..........Hull ...... tit. John, M.Ii.

May 17. At
n

Southwark 
Fulda........Earthquake at Martinique.

St. Pierre, Martinique, May 17.—The 
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror and 
the hospital ship Alicante are still at Fort 
de Fsuàce. It is rumored that the repairs

was an
to The 

says: “The

JJ
*

c
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BANKS,

e Dominion Bank.
EAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
|ital (paid-up)....$1,500.000 

1,600,000rve Fund

3:1. nch of this Bank has been 
'iNTREAL—corner of St. 
r and Notre Dame-streets.

opened
Francois

R. D. GAMBLE.
ft General Manager.

CANADIAN ,
K OF COMMERCE

king ben appointed agents of the 
Uan Government for toe

KON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE)
rive the royalty on gold, and to trans
iter banking business for the Govern- 
wlil open a branch at

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T.,
on or about the 1st June next,
S ANÜ LETTERS OF CREDIT

le at Dawson City may now be ob- 
on application to the Branches and 

les of the bank. 23

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

ER & HAMMOND
ÜTOCIL KKOkEM sad 
U HnaBCâal Agent*.

OSLEE,
IlAIUNMfe
smith. Members Toronto Stock Exeuange,

La iu UMiv.uwUi*, sUuitiCApui, A.sA*»-
Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous De ben- 
Stocks on London, itiug.j. New York» 

leal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
bid on commission.

... H. GOOCH,
iuiuiraiiee Underwriter and Adju 
special Attention to Brokerage.
>nes : Office, 4*43 — Residence 4243. 
nance agaiust tire written at lowest 
rates In all parts of Ontario, with 

le companies. Bicycles Insured agaiust 
stolen. J

28 Welllngton-sL East, Toronto.

1. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

AIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.
e 115. .Freehold Loan Bldg.

PRIVATE WIRES.

t Mortgage Bonds for Sale.
nty years td run. Realizing 5 per 
to Investor. Strictly First-Class Se
ller particulars on application to

XTT & CO. Exchange?°r0mUtiLoclc
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

King-street west, Toronto.

[. O’Hara dfe Co.
ibers Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24 
Lu-street, Toronto, 
kiturea^ougiu and sold.
|:s In Torouto, Montreal. New York 
Loudon bought for cash or on mar-
ng stocks dealt In. 
phone 1)13. tf

N STARK & GO.,
Member* Toronto Stock Excnange

5 Toronto Street,
!Y INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
ts, Debentures» Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
mher Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STREET.
I Broker and Financial Agent
[imbed 1671. STOCKS KOUUHT AND 
For cash OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. /

.. SAWYER & GO.
FINANCIAL and 

ESTMENT AGENTS
g St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Londonoronto, 1
Eng.Ont.

hlRY A. KING & CO.
Brolters,

CKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
to Wires. Telephone 2031.

King St. East, Toronto.

gusson & Blaikie
ck Brokers, 

Toronto-Street.
i and llumh* bought aud sold In Lon- 
ig.. New York aud Toronto Stock

240

.AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers, 

to Lend Oil marketable Stocks and

Lits received at four per cent, subject
[payment on demand. 2*0
King-street West,Toronto.

M MINGS & CO.
rokers, 4 Victoria Street.
ork Stocks, Chicago Grain and

246
Phone 2265.

Provisions.
wire service.

ANK CAYLEY,
f^L ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AG 10.NT,
Nia-strwt, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
vohceîed, investments procured, cs- 

e<l, insurance eff^jted.
246
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f?k
7

inner :

de) Lace Boot, on 
e slightly round on »relied, circular vamp, 
eyelets and hooks— 
ish. Price $4 at JY & CO.
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